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I. INTRODUCTION 

Medical professionals were initially very reluctant to believe that parents might abuse their own child. The BCS 

provided irrefutable evidence that severe physical abuse of children could occur in the child’s own home, and 

established clear diagnostic criteria for evaluating a child suspected of being a victim of child abuse. Dr. Kempe and 

his colleagues acted purposefully to conduct research on the treatment and prevention of child abuse and to advocate 

practices and programs that would make it difficult to ignore child abuse in the future. Among the innovations 

resulting from the Kempe advocacy are multidisciplinary child protection teams, reporting laws, home visitation to 

prevent child abuse, guardians ad litem for abused children, termination of the parent–child legal relationship in 

severe maltreatment cases, and the international journal, Child Abuse & Neglect 1. 

The question that bothers is why is that so many people in India are unable to accept the possibility that 

comparatively ordinary people might batter their own children? 

The most common suggestion made here is that they cannot face up to the violence within themselves. For once you 

realise that ordinary people, can in certain inhibited circumstances do terrible things to their own children, then you 

have no choice but to accept the possibility that is a similar violence might lie within you too. 2 

 

II. RECENT INDIAN CASES BRINGING ABOUT THE VERY REALITY OF CHILD BATTERING 

‘Monster Parents’ torturing 3 year old son until he was physically deformed3 

                                                            
1 C. Henry Kempe: A 50 Year Legacy to the Field of Child Abuse and Neglect 

pp 39-50 

 
2 Arunima Baruah (Jan 01,2002) .Crime against Children , Kalpaz Publications 
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Shaurya’s father and stepmother would repeatedly assault him and keep him locked without food till the child 

developed physical deformities. During trial, Shaurya deposed against his parents and said he was repeatedly 

tortured. From locking him up in a room without food, Shaurya claimed he was often beaten with a stick when he 

would cry. They would also insert a stick in his mouth which broke some of his teeth. Finally, justice was delivered 

when the court convicted the 'monster parents' on 30 July, 2012. 

   The matter was first reported by TOI in 2009 when Delhi Police filed a chargesheet against the couple for attempt 

to murder, four years after the Delhi high court ordered an investigation. 

 

Unbearably cruel adult abuses baby in Indore4
 

Horrific physical abuse was inflicted upon baby Shireen  by a man  named Wahid with whom the mother of baby 

eloped to Ajmer. However, When Wahid forced her mother into prostitution , she decided she had to leave him.  She 

managed to escape from Ajmer and returned to Indore, where she took her children to hospital for help. 

 "He (Wahid) used to beat my daughter in my absence. He also broke her to arms. I thought the swelling could have 

been because of minor beatings, I didn't know the baby's arms were broken. One day when I went out for work, he 

rubbed beedi (cigarette) buds into my baby's body," mother told . 

 

3-year old tortured by stepfather 5  

A 3year old was badly battered and bruised by his stepfather. On 22 february 2012, Nidhi (mother) said , Kailash bit 

the child and branded him with hot rods. "I somehow managed to flee with my son and rushed to my parents who 

took us to the hospital immediately," she added. Doctors attending on the boy at the Jodhpur hospital say he was 

suffering from BCS  and malnutrition besides other serious injuries. . He had multiple fractures in his hand and legs, 

cigarette burns and human bite marks all over his body, and was suffering from malnutrition. 

The man was  arrested and was charged with attempt to murder.  

 

Tragic stories of two young girls – Baby Falak and Baby Afreen 

In Delhi, Baby Falak was abused by a young teen who ended up as her care-giver after the infant was separated from 

her mother. When Falak was brought to the hospital, she had severe head injuries, broken arms, bite marks all over 

her body and cheeks branded with hot iron.  A shocking case of two-year-old Baby Falak was reported when she 

was admitted to a hospital in Delhi with severe bruises, head injuries and broken arms on January 18. Her head was 

badly smashed, and she too had bite marks all over her. Her condition was very critical.  Baby Falak died in March 

after being treated for serious physical abuse at Delhi's AIIMS hospital.6 

 In Bangalore, Baby Afreen was abused by her father, who resented her for not being the son he had always wanted.7 

Afreen was brought to the hospital with severe head injury as well as deep bite marks on the thigh and buttocks. She 

died of cardiac arrest. 

 

WHY HAS THIS HIGH VULNERABILITY NOT BEEN MORE WIDELY RECOGNIZED? 

Although in general sense children are vulnerable, the fact that children are the most or among the most crime- 

victimized members of society is not a widely recognized fact. Compare it to other, better known sociological facts 

about crime, for example:  that minorities experience more crime, that women experience more sexual assaults. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                
3 Smriti Singh (Jul 31, 2012), ‘Monster Parents’ who tortured 3 year old son may get life term,Times of India. 

Retrieved from http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2012-07-31/india/32960501_1_shaurya-medical-report-

delhi-high-court 
4  Siddhartha Ranjan Das (June 05 ,2012 ) Baby Shireen, abused by adult , leaves hospital for home, NDTV, 

Retrieved from http://www.ndtv.com/article/india/baby-shireen-abused-by-adult-leaves-hospital-for-home-227312 

 
5  Rediff.com (February 25, 2012) 3-year-old tortured by stepdad shows signs of improvement .Retrieved from 

http://www.rediff.com/news/report/three-year-old-tortured-by-stepdad-shows-signs-of-improvement/20120225.htm 

 
6  NEWS India (16 march, 2012) Battered Indian girl Baby Falak dies in hospital . Retrieved  20 may, 2013 from   

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-india-17395459 

 
7 (April 9, 2012)Baby Afreen's father tried to kill her because he ‘wanted a boy' The Hindu . Retrived 20 May,2013 

from THE HINDU websites:  http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/baby-afreens-father-tried-to-kill-

her-because-he-wanted-a-boy/article3297536.ece 

  

http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2012-07-31/india/32960501_1_shaurya-medical-report-delhi-high-court
http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2012-07-31/india/32960501_1_shaurya-medical-report-delhi-high-court
http://www.ndtv.com/topic/siddharth-ranjan-das
http://www.ndtv.com/article/india/baby-shireen-abused-by-adult-leaves-hospital-for-home-227312
http://www.rediff.com/news/report/three-year-old-tortured-by-stepdad-shows-signs-of-improvement/20120225.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-india-17395459
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/baby-afreens-father-tried-to-kill-her-because-he-wanted-a-boy/article3297536.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/baby-afreens-father-tried-to-kill-her-because-he-wanted-a-boy/article3297536.ece
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Thus, high vulnerability of children to crime has not received more formal and popular recognition. Several factors 

have probably contributed. 

Facts to support the conclusion of higher vulnerability have not been easy to obtain. Some of this is due to 

inadequacies of current official statistics. For example, the FBI’s well known annual summary on crime, the 

Uniform Crime Report , does not break down crime victims by age, so it has not been easy to focus on the number 

of child crime victims.8 

 

In India , the problem lies in the fact that corporal punishment is still viewed as a normal practice, which makes it 

very difficult for one to judge whether the violence going on in a neighbour’s home is a simple ‘punishment’ or 

child abuse. But more importantly, the monitoring system fails at the very outset, when the child is brought to the 

hospital. 

 

In medical education, the specialties that should specifically deal with battered child syndrome are Pediatrics and 

Forensic Medicine. Searches of various Indian textbooks that are commonly used by students in various regions of 

the country show that most of them do not vividly cover the topic. The textbooks that do mention it, do not have 

specific instructions as to what the doctor’s or nurse’s action should be, should they suspect battered child 

syndrome. Under such circumstances, the chance of child batterying being reported to any authority is very slim. It 

is rare that doctors take the trouble of reporting and insisting on the child’s welfare in terms of changing custody and 

involving police and child welfare organizations. 

This leads to most cases of child abuse and violence go unreported. The absence of an official agency to look into 

specifically child abuse, only aggravates this menace.9 

The key is to bring changes both at the societal as well as the legal level, and to improve ongoing monitoring of a 

girl child’s welfare, be it at the hospital or in the local Anganwadi. A change in perception of a girl’s role in society 

backed by laws punishing perpetrators of child abuse are the only ways to make a difference. 
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